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1 IntrodutionPopulation aging is in progress aross many ountries, but at di�erentspeeds. Aording to the United Nations (2007), in developed ountries,the perentage of people aged 60 years or over is 20% in 2005, and it isexpeted to be 33% in 2050. In developing ountries, on the other hand,that perentage is still 8% in 2005, but it is projeted to go up to 20%in 2050. Aging has important onsequenes. It hanges the ompositionof age groups with di�erent saving patterns and demand behavior at thesame time, whih may inrease the volume of international trade and api-tal ows.1 For instane, in 2004, there were 3.62 million farmers in Japan, ofwhih 57 perent were aged 65 or older, aording to government statistis.From these numbers one might guess that soon Japan will have to open therie market wider to foreign imports, unless Japanese onsumers hoose toeat signi�antly less rie. Moreover, trade has di�erent distributional e�etson the age groups within eah ountry. Working-age people are likely tobe a�eted by trade quite di�erently from retired people.2 The purpose ofthis paper is to examine how the di�erene in the pae of population aginga�ets the pattern of trade, and whether people all over the world gain fromtrade; if not, what poliies an be implemented to ensure that the largestnumber of people bene�ts from them.We formulate a two-ountry, two-good, two-fator, two-period-lived over-lapping generations model, in whih the two ountries are idential exeptfor the exogenous rates of population growth. Although there are a numberof multi-ountry, one-good overlapping generations models whih investigatethe relationship between demographi struture and the pattern of interna-tional borrowing and lending (e.g., Brooks, 2003; Momota and Futagami,2005; Domeij and Flod�en, 2006), little attention has been paid to the linkbetween demographis and international trade. The only exeption is Sayan(2005), who shows analytially that aging (i.e., an exogenous fall in the rateof population growth) makes the ountry relatively more apital-abundant(i.e., labor-sare), thereby lowering the autarky steady state relative prieof the apital-intensive good. He also presents numerial results that an1Horioka (1997) provides empirial evidene that the age struture of the populationhas a signi�ant impat on the aggregate household saving rate in Japan.2A former Fed expert argues that: "Di�ering patterns of demographi hange in devel-oping and developed ountries may also a�et international trade and apital ows... Indeveloped ountries, these hanges are likely to bene�t most itizens but hurt some work-ers. Poliymakers in developed ountries may wish to ompensate these workers, whileretaining the overall bene�ts of free trade." (Johnson, 2004, p. 56)2



aging ountry tends to export the apital-intensive good, and more impor-tantly, that the representative household in the aging ountry tends to losefrom trade in the free trade steady state.Our model builds on Sayan (2005). We depart from him mainly on twopoints. First, we haraterize the omplete path of the free trade equilibriumanalytially rather than numerially. The fat that the two ountries havedi�erent exogenous rates of population growth means that the ountries'population shares keep on hanging independently of market outomes, andhene the world eonomy will experiene very long periods of transition.One of our theoretial ontributions is to arefully analyze the transitionaldynamis as well as the steady state of the free trade equilibrium. Seond,we pursue the possibility that free trade is potentially Pareto superior toautarky. Although generally someone may lose from trade in some situations(reall an elementary example of apitalists versus workers in the standardHeksher-Ohlin model), there may often be some ompensation mehanismsunder whih everyone an be made better o� with trade (e.g., Wong, 1995,Part IV). With regard to the overlapping generations model, Kemp andWong (1995) onstrut a ompensation sheme for a small eonomy, whihwe apply to our two-ountry model.We obtain the following main results. First, the aging ountry en-dogenously beomes a small ountry exporting the apital-intensive good,whereas the younger ountry endogenously dominates the world eonomy de-termining the world pries, in the free trade steady state. While this resultappears surprising at �rst glane, it is a rather natural theoretial property:as long as we identify the aging ountry as the one with the lower exoge-nous rate of population growth, the population share of the aging ountryan be onstant if and only if it approahes zero. Seond, although unom-pensated free trade annot (stronger than "may not") be Pareto superiorto autarky, there exists a ompensation sheme applied within eah oun-try suh that free trade is Pareto superior to autarky. The key ingredientof the ompensation sheme, onstruted by Kemp and Wong (1995), is asavings subsidy whih repliates the path of savings in autarky. One thepath of fator supplies in autarky is repliated in free trade, we obtain theprodution gain evaluated at the world pries in every period, whih an beredistributed to everyone living in that period. This thus overturns Sayan's(2005) pessimisti result of losses from trade due to population aging.The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 sets up themodel in autarky. Setion 3 gives a positive analysis of the free trade equi-librium. Setion 4 examines the normative side of trade without and withompensation. Setion 5 onludes. 3



2 AutarkyIn this setion, we onsider a single losed eonomy that has two goods, twofators, and two generations in eah period. Time is disrete, and extendsfrom zero to in�nity. Good 1 is a apital good, whih is either invested oronsumed. On the other hand, good 2 is a pure onsumption good. Wetake good 1 as the numeraire. The representative household in generationt is born in period t; and lives for two periods. When young in period t;he/she supplies one unit of labor inelastially, and alloates his/her wageinome to onsumption of the two goods and savings. Getting old in periodt + 1; he/she spends his/her gross return from savings on onsumption ofthe two goods. In eah period, the representative �rm in setor j(j = 1; 2)uses apital and labor to produe good j under onstant returns to saletehnology, and pays rental and wage to the old and the young generationsliving in that period, respetively. Assuming omplete apital depreiationin one period, the gross rate of return to savings equals the rental rate ofapital. All households and �rms take pries as given.2.1 FirmsIn setor j; the representative �rm maximizes its pro�t �j = pjYj � rKj �wLj ; subjet to the prodution funtion Yj = Fj(Kj ; Lj); where pj is theprie of good j; Yj is the output; r is the rental rate; Kj is the demand forapital; w is the wage rate; and Lj is the demand for labor. It is assumedthat Fj(�) is inreasing, onave, linearly homogeneous, and twie ontin-uously di�erentiable. Let us de�ne the unit ost funtion as j(r; w) �minaKj ;aLjfraKj + waLj : 1 � Fj(aKj; aLj)g; where aKj � Kj=Yj andaLj � Lj=Yj are demands for apital and labor per unit of output, re-spetively. It is easily veri�ed that j(�) is inreasing, onave, linearlyhomogeneous, and twie ontinuously di�erentiable. Assuming inompletespeialization, the �rst-order ondition for pro�t maximization is given by:pj = j(r; w); (1)whih also implies that �rms make zero pro�ts. With p denoting therelative prie of good 2 to good 1, we have p1 � 1 and p2 � p:2.2 HouseholdsThe representative household in generation t maximizes his/her utility Ut =ln t+[1=(1+�)℄ ln dt+1; where � is the subjetive disount rate;  is the on-4



sumption index when young; and d is the onsumption index when old. Weomit the time subsripts whenever there is no onfusion. To allow for di�er-ent tastes between the young and the old generations, we use distint fun-tional forms for the onsumption indexes:  = C(1; 2) and d = D(d1; d2);where j and dj are onsumption of good j when young and old, respe-tively. It is assumed that C(�) and D(�) are nondereasing, onave, linearlyhomogeneous, and twie ontinuously di�erentiable. The budget onstraintswhen young and old are given by, respetively:st + 1t + pt2t = wt; (2)d1t+1 + pt+1d2t+1 = rt+1st; (3)where s is savings.The problem has both intratemporal and intertemporal omponents.First, intratemporal optimization behavior is summarized by the expen-diture funtions: E(p; ) � min1;2f1 + p2 :  � C(1; 2)g = e(p) andEd(p; d) � mind1;d2fd1 + pd2 : d � D(d1; d2)g = ed(p)d; where the linearityof E(�) and Ed(�) with respet to  and d follows from the linear homogene-ity of C(�) and D(�); respetively. Just like the unit ost funtions, the unitexpenditure funtions e(p) and ed(p) are nondereasing, onave, and twieontinuously di�erentiable: ep(p) � 0; epp(p) � 0; edp(p) � 0; and edpp(p) � 0;where a subsript represents partial di�erentiation.Seond, making use of the expenditure funtions and the budget on-straints (2) and (3), utility is rewritten as Ut = ln[(wt� st)=e(pt)℄+ [1=(1+�)℄ ln(rt+1st=ed(pt+1)): Intertemporal optimization yields the following sav-ings funtion: st = wt=(2 + �); (4)where the independene of the optimal savings from its gross rate ofreturn is beause of the log-linearity of the utility funtion. SubstitutingEq. (4) bak into Eqs. (2) and (3), the optimal values of t and dt+1 areexpressed as: t = (wt=e(pt))[(1 + �)=(2 + �)℄; (5)dt+1 = (rt+1=ed(pt+1))[wt=(2 + �)℄: (6)
5



2.3 EquilibriumThe market-learing onditions for goods and fators are as follows:Y1t = Lt�1d1t + Lt1t +Kt+1; (7)Y2t = Lt�1d2t + Lt2t; (8)Kt = K1t +K2t; (9)Lt = L1t + L2t; (10)where Lt is the number of households in generation t; and Kt is theapital stok in period t: Fator supplies evolve aording to:Kt+1 = Ltst; (11)Lt+1 = (1 + n)Lt; (12)where n is the rate of population growth, whih we assume is exogenousand onstant. Eq. (11) states that the apital stok is owned solely by theold generation with their savings. From Eqs. (1), (2), (3), and (11), we ob-tain Walras' law: the sum of the values of exess demands is identially zero.This implies that one of the four market-learing onditions is redundant.2.4 Dynami systemBefore deriving the dynami system, it is onvenient to de�ne the GDPfuntion: G(p;K;L) � maxfYj ;Kj;Ljg2j=1fY1 + pY2 : Fj(Kj ; Lj) � Yj;K �K1+K2; L � L1+L2g; or equivalently, G(p;K;L) � minr;wfrK+wL : 1 �1(r; w); p � 2(r; w)g: Assuming no fator intensity reversal, we solve thetwo onstraints in the latter problem with equalities to obtain the Stolper-Samuelson relations: r = r(p); w = w(p): (13)Substituting Eq. (13) into the objetive funtion, we obtainG(p;K;L) =g(p; k)L; where g(p; k) � r(p)k+w(p) is the GDP per worker; and k � K=Lis apital per worker. From the general properties of G(p;K;L); we havegp(p; k) � 0; gpp(p; k) � 0; gk(p; k) � 0; and gkk(p; k) � 0: Moreover, theurrent setup implies that gk(p; k) = r(p) > 0 and gkk(p; k) = 0:From Eqs. (4), (11), (12), and (13), the evolution of kt+1 is governed by:6



kt+1 = [1=(1 + n)℄[w(pt)=(2 + �)℄: (14)On the other hand, using Eq. (12), the expenditure funtions, and theGDP funtion to rewrite Eq. (8), pt+1 is determined by:gp(pt+1; kt+1) = [1=(1 + n)℄edp(pt+1)dt+1 + ep(pt+1)t+1: (15)Substituting Eq. (13) into Eqs. (5) and (6), dt+1 and t+1 are given by:dt+1 = (r(pt+1)=ed(pt+1))[w(pt)=(2 + �)℄; (16)t+1 = (w(pt+1)=e(pt+1))[(1 + �)=(2 + �)℄: (17)Eqs. (14), (15), (16), and (17) onstitute the dynami system. Eq. (7)is automatially satis�ed beause of Walras' law.2.5 Steady stateA steady state is de�ned as a situation in whih all pries and per-workervariables are onstant over time. From Eqs. (14), (15), (16), and (17), asteady state is haraterized by:k = [1=(1 + n)℄[w(p)=(2 + �)℄; (18)gp(p; k) = [1=(1 + n)℄edp(p)d+ ep(p); (19)d = (r(p)=ed(p))[w(p)=(2 + �)℄; (20) = (w(p)=e(p))[(1 + �)=(2 + �)℄; (21)where k = kt+1 = kt; and so on. To examine the existene and unique-ness of steady states, we de�ne the ompensated exess demand funtion forgood 2 per worker:ez2(p; d; ; k) � [1=(1 + n)℄edp(p)d+ ep(p)� gp(p; k): (22)Substituting Eqs. (18), (20), and (21) into Eq. (22), we obtain theunompensated exess demand funtion for good 2 per worker: z2(p) �ez2(p; d(p); (p); k(p)): An autarky steady state relative prie is determinedby z2(pa) = 0; where supersript a represents autarky. Then the othersteady-state variables are given by ka = k(pa); da = d(pa); and a = (pa):We derive the slope of z2(p) against p: Totally di�erentiating Eqs. (18),(20), (21), and (22), using gpk = rp; and rearranging the terms, we obtain:7



dz2=dp = �;� � � + 12 + � "� 11 + n  rp � redped! wp � wedped!+ epe �wp � wepe� (1 + �)# ;� � [1=(1 + n)℄edppd+ epp� gpp � 0:In the de�nition of �; the �rst term � shows the sum of onsumptionand prodution substitution e�ets �ez2=�p; whih is neessarily nonposi-tive. In the brakets, the �rst term reets the sum of the old generation'sinome e�et (�ez2=�d)(dd=dp) and the Rybzynski e�et (�ez2=�k)(dk=dp);whereas the seond term represents the young generation's inome e�et(�ez2=�)(d=dp): To see the signs of the latter terms, we use Eq. (1) toobtain:rp = �aL1=a;wp = aK1=a; rp � r=p = �aL2=(pa); wp � w=p = aK2=(pa);a � aK1aL2 � aL1aK2� >< � 0, aK1aL1 � >< � aK2aL2 :This indiates the Stolper-Samuelson theorem: a rise in the prie ofgood 2 raises rental (or wage) more than proportionately but lowers wage(or rental) if and only if a < (or >)0; that is, good 2 is more apital-intensive(or labor-intensive) than good 1. Combining this with ed � pedp and e � pep;we have:rp�redp=ed� >< � 0; wp�wedp=ed � <> � 0; wp�wep=e� <> � 0, a� <> � 0:Therefore, the �rst term in the brakets in the de�nition of � is alwayspositive, whereas the seond term depends on the fator intensity ranking.Sine our aim is to investigate the relationship between aging and tradein an environment as normal as possible, we make two assumptions thatensure the existene and uniqueness of the autarky steady state.Assumption 1dgp(p; k(p))=dp = gpp + gpkkp = gpp + rp[1=(1 + n)℄[wp=(2 + �)℄ > 0:This means that the supply of good 2 monotonially inreases with itsprie, whih ours if and only if the prodution substitution e�et outweighs8



the Rybzynski e�et. With this assumption, the domain of p for inompletespeialization is given by p 2 (p; p); where p and p is impliitly de�ned aslimp!p Y2 = 0 and limp!p Y1 = 0; respetively. Then we have:limp!p z2 > 0; limp!p z2 < 0;where the latter follows from the fat that the exess demand for good1 is positive for p! p; and Walras' law.Assumption 2 � < 08p 2 (p; p):This states that the unompensated exess demand urve for good 2per worker is downward-sloping everywhere, whih is true if and only if theonsumption and prodution substitution e�ets are dominant.With Assumptions 1 and 2, we immediately obtain:Lemma 1 There exists the unique pa 2 (p; p):2.6 Transitional dynamisTo examine the loal dynamis around the autarky steady state, we totallydi�erentiate Eqs. (14), (15), (16), and (17):kt+1 � ka = [1=(1 + n)℄[wp=(2 + �)℄(pt � pa);0 = �(pt+1 � pa) + [1=(1 + n)℄edp(dt+1 � da) + ep(t+1 � a)� rp(kt+1 � ka);dt+1 � da = (1=ed)[1=(2 + �)℄[(rp � redp=ed)w(pt+1 � pa) + rwp(pt � pa)℄;t+1 � a = (1=e)[1=(2 + �)℄(wp � wep=e)(1 + �)(pt+1 � pa):Eliminating kt+1�ka; dt+1�da; and t+1� a; the path of p is given by:pt+1 � pa = �(�+=��)(pt � pa);�� � � + 12 + � " 11 + n  rp � redped! edpedw + epe �wp � wepe� (1 + �)# ;�+ � �[1=(2 + �)℄[1=(1 + n)℄(rp � redp=ed)wp > 0;�� + �+ = �:Using this result, the path of k is solved as:9



kt+1�ka = [1=(1+n)℄[wp=(2+�)℄[�(�+=��)(pt�1�pa)℄ = �(�+=��)(kt�ka):Sine � = �� + �+ < 0 from Assumption 2 and �+ > 0 from the Stolper-Samuelson theorem, we have 0 < �(�+=��) < 1: This implies that, given theinitial ondition k0 > 0; kt+1 monotonially onverges to ka: Finally, p0 isuniquely determined by k0 so that k1�ka = [1=(1+n)℄[wp=(2+�)℄(p0�pa) =�(�+=��)(k0 � ka) :Lemma 2 The dynami system is loally saddle-path stable around the au-tarky steady state.Assumption 2 is responsible for loal saddle-path stability. It is also asuÆient ondition for uniqueness of the steady state.2.7 Demographi hangeFrom Eqs. (18), (20), (21), and (22), the e�et of a demographi shok onpa is alulated as:dpa=dn = ��=�; � � [1=(1 + n)2℄[w=(2 + �)℄(rp � redp=ed):dpa=dn = ��=� � >< � 0, a� <> � 0:In this model, aging is expressed as an exogenous derease in the rate ofpopulation growth. Aging a�ets the market of good 2 per worker throughtwo hannels. First, it inreases the demand for good 2 by the old generationper worker. Seond, it inreases apital per worker, whih in turn hangesthe supply of good 2 through the Rybzynski theorem. When good 2 is morelabor-intensive, both e�ets tend to raise the relative prie of good 2. Whengood 2 is more apital-intensive, on the other hand, the Rybzynski mag-ni�ation e�et outweighs the demand e�et of the old generation, therebylowering the relative prie of good 2. The following lemma summarizes ouranalysis:Lemma 3 Aging lowers the autarky steady state relative prie of the apital-intensive good.It is inferred from this lemma that an aging ountry exports the apital-intensive good. In the next setion, we examine the free trade equilibriumanalytially to hek this predition.10



3 Free tradeSuppose that the world onsists of two ounties whih are idential exeptthe rates of population growth. Country A is an aging ountry, whereasountry B is a younger ountry: nA < nB: Eah ountry i(i = A;B) was inits autarky steady state until period 0, and it opens to trade from period 1on.3.1 Dynami systemNote that Eqs. (1) - (6), and (9) - (12) still apply for eah i: The onlymodi�ation to the autarky model is about the market-learing onditionsfor goods: PiY i1t =Pi(Lit�1di1t + Liti1t +Kit+1); (23)PiY i2t =Pi(Lit�1di2t + Liti2t): (24)From Walras' law and the market-learing onditions for fators, balaneof trade is zero for eah ountry.We derive the dynami system of the world eonomy. With identialtehnologies and free trade in goods, Eq. (1) implies that the fator priesare equalized even without international fator mobility:ri = r(p); wi = w(p)8i: (25)With Eq. (25), Eqs. (14), (16), and (17) still apply for eah i: On theother hand, Eq. (24), the market-learing ondition for good 2, is rewrittenas:PiLit+1gp(pt+1; kit+1) =PiLit+1f[1=(1 + ni)℄edp(pt+1)dit+1 + ep(pt+1)it+1g:(26)Eqs. (14), (16), and (17) for i = A;B; and Eq. (26) onstitute thedynami system. Eq. (23) is automatially satis�ed beause of Walras' law.3.2 Transitional dynamisWe see from Eq. (26) that the world exess demand for good 2 per worker isthe weighted average of the two ountries' exess demands per worker, withthe weights given by the shares of workers in the world. Sine nA < nB;the worker share of the younger ountry is monotonially inreasing toward11



unity over time. Thus the free trade relative prie ontinues to hange untilit reahes the autarky steady state relative prie for the younger ountry.Taking this onjeture into aount, we haraterize the path of the freetrade relative prie.Let us de�ne the following funtions:eZi2(pt+1; dit+1; it+1; kit+1) � [1=(1 + ni)℄edp(pt+1)dit+1 + ep(pt+1)it+1 � gp(pt+1; kit+1);Zi2(pt+1; pit) � eZi2(pt+1; dit+1(pt+1; pit); it+1(pt+1); kit+1(pit));ZW2 (pt+1; pAt ; pBt ; �At+1) � �At+1ZA2 (pt+1; pAt ) + (1� �At+1)ZB2 (pt+1; pBt );�At+1 � LAt+1=(LAt+1 + LBt+1) 2 (0; 1):The �rst funtion is the ompensated exess demand for good 2 perworker for ountry i: The seond one, the unompensated exess demandfuntion for good 2 per worker for ountry i; is obtained by substitutingEqs. (14), (16), and (17) into eZi2(�): The third one is the unompensatedworld exess demand funtion for good 2 per worker, where �At+1 is theshare of worker for ountry A. The free trade relative prie in period t+1 isdetermined by ZW2 (p�t+1; pAt ; pBt ; �At+1) = 0; where an asterisk represents freetrade. Comparing Zi2(pt+1; pit) with zi2(pi) in the last setion, we obtain thefollowing properties:1. Zi2(pia; pia) = zi2(pia) = 0: (* de�nition of pia)2. dZi2=dp � �i < 0 for dp = dpt+1 = dpit: (* Assumption 2)3. �Zi2=�pit � �i+ > 0: (* Stolper-Samuelson theorem)4. �Zi2=�pt+1 � �i� < 0: (* �i = �i� + �i+; properties 2 and 3)Finally, the autarky steady state relative pries work as the initial on-ditions: pA0 = pAa and pB0 = pBa:The following proposition on�rms our intuition that the free trade rel-ative prie should always lie between the two autarky steady state relativepries:Proposition 1 There exists the unique fp�t+1g1t=0 suh thatp�t+1 2 (minfpAa; pBag;maxfpAa; pBag) for all t 2 [0;1):Proof. We prove this proposition only for a > 0 (the proof for a < 0is straightforward by interhanging the roles of the two ountries). Then12



from Lemma 3, we have pAa > pBa: The following proof uses mathematialindution.For t = 0; ZW2 (p1; pA0 ; pB0 ; �A1 ) satis�es the following relations:ZW2 (pAa; pAa; pBa; �A1 ) = �A1 ZA2 (pAa; pAa) + (1� �A1 )ZB2 (pAa; pBa) < 0;ZW2 (pBa; pAa; pBa; �A1 ) = �A1 ZA2 (pBa; pAa) + (1� �A1 )ZB2 (pBa; pBa) > 0;where properties 1 and 4 of Zi2(�) are used. From the intermediate valuetheorem, there exists p�1 2 (pBa; pAa) suh that ZW2 (p�1; pAa; pBa; �A1 ) = 0:From property 4, p�1 is unique.For t � 1; suppose that pAt = pBt = p�t 2 (pBa; pAa): We have shown inthe last paragraph that it is indeed true for t = 1: Property 3 implies thatZW2 (pt+1; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) is bounded by:ZW2 (pt+1; pBa; pBa; �At+1) < ZW2 (pt+1; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) < ZW2 (pt+1; pAa; pAa; �At+1):In the upper bound, we have ZW2 (pAa; pAa; pAa; �At+1) = �At+1ZA2 (pAa; pAa)+(1 � �At+1)ZB2 (pAa; pAa) < 0 from properties 1 and 2. Let pAt+1(< pAa)be the solution to ZW2 (pAt+1; pAa; pAa; �At+1) = 0: Similarly, in the lowerbound, let pBt+1(> pBa) be the solution to ZW2 (pBt+1; pBa; pBa; �At+1) = 0:Sine ZW2 (pAt+1; pBa; pBa; �At+1) < ZW2 (pAt+1; pAa; pAa; �At+1) = 0; we havepBt+1 < pAt+1: In referene to pAt+1 and pBt+1; the following relations hold:ZW2 (pAt+1; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) < ZW2 (pAt+1; pAa; pAa; �At+1) = 0;ZW2 (pBt+1; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) > ZW2 (pBt+1; pBa; pBa; �At+1) = 0:Hene there exists the unique p�t+1 2 (pBt+1; pAt+1) � (pBa; pAa) suh thatZW2 (p�t+1; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) = 0: Sine we have established that p�t+1 2 (pBa; pAa)if p�t 2 (pBa; pAa) for t � 1; and that p�1 2 (pBa; pAa); the proof is done.We next investigate how p�t+1 behaves over time. The demographi as-sumption nA < nB implies that LAt+1=LBt+1 is monotonially dereasing overtime, and so is �At+1 = (LAt+1=LBt+1)=(LAt+1=LBt+1+1): Thus it is expeted thatp�t+1 monotonially approahes pBa: The following proposition gives indiretsupport to this argument:Proposition 2 Let pAt+1 and pBt+1 be the equilibrium prie bounds orre-sponding to pAt = pBt = pAa and pAt = pBt = pBa; respetively. For a > 0 (ora < 0), both pAt+1 and pBt+1 fall (or rise) monotonially over time.13



Proof. We prove this proposition only for a > 0 (the proof for a < 0 isstraightforward by interhanging the roles of the two ountries). In period t;noting that ZW2 (pAa; pAa; pAa; �At ) = �At ZA2 (pAa; pAa)+(1��At )ZB2 (pAa; pAa) <0 from properties 1 and 2 of Zi2(�); let pAt (< pAa) be the solution to ZW2 (pAt ; pAa; pAa; �At ) =�At ZA2 (pAt ; pAa) + (1 � �At )ZB2 (pAt ; pAa) = 0; where ZA2 (pAt ; pAa) > 0 fromproperty 4, and hene ZB2 (pAt ; pAa) < 0: In period t+1; sine ZW2 (pAt ; pAa; pAa; �At+1) =�At+1ZA2 (pAt ; pAa)+(1��At+1)ZB2 (pAt ; pAa) < �At ZA2 (pAt ; pAa)+(1��At )ZB2 (pAt ; pAa) =0; we have pAt+1 < pAt :On the other hand, let pBt (> pBa) be the solution to ZW2 (pBt ; pBa; pBa; �At ) =�At ZA2 (pBt ; pBa) + (1 � �At )ZB2 (pBt ; pBa) = 0; where ZB2 (pBt ; pBa) < 0 fromproperty 4, and hene ZA2 (pBt ; pBa) > 0: Then ZW2 (pBt ; pBa; pBa; �At+1) <ZW2 (pBt ; pBa; pBa; �At ) = 0 implies that pBt+1 < pBt :For a > 0 and for p�t suh that ZW2 (p�t ; pAt�1; pBt�1; �At ) = �At ZA2 (p�t ; pAt�1)+(1 � �At )ZB2 (p�t ; pBt�1) = 0; we would obtain the desired result p�t+1 < p�t ifZW2 (p�t ; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) = �At+1ZA2 (p�t ; p�t )+(1��At+1)ZB2 (p�t ; p�t ) < 0: In fat, thesign of ZW2 (p�t ; p�t ; p�t ; �At+1) is ambiguous beause Zi2(p�t ; p�t ) 6= Zi2(p�t ; pit�1)for all i: Although we annot ensure that p�t+1 hanges monotonially, itsupper and lower bounds always move toward pBa: This indiates that p�t+1also approahes pBa over time.3.3 Steady stateThe free trade steady state is given by ZW2 (p�; p�; p�; �A�) = 0; where �A�is a onstant value of �At+1: The latter beomes onstant if and only if itasymptotially approahes zero as t approahes in�nity. Therefore, p� isdetermined by ZW2 (p�; p�; p�; 0) = ZB2 (p�; p�) = 0: Comparing this withzB2 (pBa) = 0; we obtain p� = pBa :Proposition 3 The free trade steady state relative prie is asymptotiallyequal to the autarky one for the younger ountry. In the free trade steadystate, the aging ountry behaves like a small open eonomy, whereas theyounger ountry behaves like a losed eonomy asymptotially.It might seem a bit strange from a pratial point of view that theyounger ountry would dominate the world eonomy, while the aging oun-try would beome small in the long run. This result also ontrasts with Sayan(2005, bottom of Fig. 5), who does not examine the free trade equilibriumanalytially, but shows numerially that the free trade steady state relativeprie lies stritly between the two autarky steady state relative pries. How-ever, our proposition is rather a natural onsequene of any multi-ountry14



dynami trade model in the absene of an adjustment mehanism on theountries' growth rates. It is the di�erene in the exogenous rates of popu-lation growth that is diretly responsible for our result.3.4 Pattern of tradeWe hek our inferene given in the previous setion that the aging ountryexports the apital-intensive good. Suppose �rst that a > 0: From Propo-sition 1 and property 4 of Zi2(�); we have ZA2 (p�1; pA0 ) > ZA2 (pAa; pAa) = 0 inperiod 1. In the free trade steady state, Proposition 3 and property 2 im-ply that ZA2 (p�; p�) > ZA2 (pAa; pAa) = 0: During the transition, linearizingZA2 (p�t+1; p�t ) around p�t+1 = p�t yields ZA2 (p�t+1; p�t ) � ZA2 (p�t ; p�t ) + �A�(p�t+1�p�t ): The �rst term in the right-hand side is positive from Proposition 1 andproperty 2. The seond term is also positive if p�t+1 < p�t as expeted fromProposition 2. Therefore, ZA2 (p�t+1; p�t ) > 0 if p�t+1 < p�t : From the fat thatZA2 (p�t+1; pAt ) > 0 for all t � 0 and the zero trade balane, ountry A al-ways exports good 1, the apital-intensive good. The ase in whih a < 0 issimilarly analyzed by interhanging the roles of the two ountries:Proposition 4 The aging ountry exports the apital-intensive good both inthe period of opening to trade and in the free trade steady state. Moreover,it is true for all transitional periods if p�t+1 onverges monotonially to p� =pBa:We have so far haraterized the free trade equilibrium analytially. Inthe next setion, we turn to a normative analysis of the free trade equilib-rium.4 Gains from trade4.1 Unompensated tradeWe examine how opening trade a�ets the utility of the representative house-hold in eah generation in eah ountry. Sine the sign of p�t+1�pia is de�nitefor eah ountry from Proposition 1, all generations born after opening tradeare inuened by trade in qualitatively the same way. Substituting Eqs. (16)and (17) into the utility funtion and totally di�erentiating it, we obtain:
15



dU it = �tdpit +  t+1dpit+18i;�t � (1=wt)fwp;t � wtep;t=et + [1=(1 + �)℄wp;tg� >< � 0, a� >< � 0; t+1 � [1=(1 + �)℄(1=rt+1)(rp;t+1 � rt+1edp;t+1=edt+1)� >< � 0, a� <> � 0:Any household has two roles as fator suppliers in his/her life yle:he/she is a worker when young, and a apitalist when old. Beause of thedual roles, prie hanges in the same diretion have ounterating e�ets onhis/her utility through the Stolper-Samuelson theorem. To be more preise,noting that a > (or <)0 implies that p�t+1� pAa < (or >)0 and p�t+1� pBa >(or <)0; we have �tdpAt < 0;  t+1dpAt+1 > 0; �tdpBt > 0; and  t+1dpBt+1 < 0regardless of the fator intensity ranking. Intuitively, the young generationas a worker loses but the old generation as a apitalist gains from trade inthe more apital-abundant aging ountry, whereas the opposite is true in theyounger ountry. Although it is ambiguous whether the generations bornafter opening trade gain or lose, we an learly disuss it for the initial oldgeneration, whose ountries were still in autarky when this generation wasyoung:Proposition 5 In the period of opening trade, the old generation in theaging ountry gains from trade, whereas that in the younger ountry losesfrom trade.This proposition says that unompensated trade annot be Pareto supe-rior to autarky. Sayan (2005) also demonstrates numerially that the utilityof the representative household in the aging ountry is likely to fall in thelong run. In ontrast, we have shown rigorously that the initial old genera-tion in the apital-sare younger ountry neessarily loses from trade.4.2 Compensated tradeThe impossibility of gains from trade without government intervention mo-tivates us to seek a ompensation mehanism whih ensures gains from tradefor all generations for all ountries. Kemp and Wong (1995) propose somegainful domesti ompensation shemes for a small, two-good, two-fatoroverlapping generations eonomy. Here we apply one of the Kemp-Wongompensation shemes to our two-ountry model.16



Suppose that in period t � 1 the government in ountry i gives lump-sum net transfers (taxes if negative) bit and bdit to the young and the oldgenerations living in that period, respetively, and it also provides a spei�savings subsidy (tax if negative) � it : Then the budget onstraints for theyoung and the old generations beome, respetively:sit + i1t + pti2t = wt + bit ; (27)di1t + ptdi2t = (rt + � it )sit�1 + bdit : (28)The savings funtion is now alulated as:sit = [1=(2+�)℄fwt+bit �[(1+�)=(rt+1+� it+1)℄bdit+1g � sit(wt+bit ; rt+1+� it+1; bdit+1):Consider the following ompensation sheme:bit = siat + ia1t + ptia2t �wt + P it =(2Lit); (29)bdit = dia1t + ptdia2t � rtsiat�1 � � it sit�1 + P it =(2Lit�1); (30)P it � Y i1t + ptY i2t � (Y ia1t + ptY ia2t ); (31)� it : siat�1 = sit�1(wt�1 + bit�1; rt + � it ; bdit ): (32)Remember that the variables with supersript a represent the autarkyequilibrium values, whih are already obtained in setion 2. Eq. (31) anbe alled the prodution gain evaluated at the free trade relative prie.Eqs. (29) and (30) indiate that the government divides the produtiongain evenly for the two age groups, and then redistributes it equally withineah group. Eq. (32) states that the saving subsidy is hosen so that thesubsidized saving repliates the autarky one. Note that all bit ; bdit ; P it ; and� it are funtions of the free trade relative pries, whih all households, �rms,and governments take as given. The path of the free trade relative priewith ompensation is endogenously determined just like setion 3.2. Thefollowing proposition establishes gains from ompensated trade:Proposition 6 With the ompensation sheme haraterized by Eqs. (29)to (32) for all t � 1 and for all i = A;B; if onsumption substitution oursfor some households, then free trade is Pareto superior to autarky.Proof. We �rst verify that the ompensation mehanism is feasible; thatis, the government budget balane is zero in eah period. Using Eqs. (29),(30), (31), and (32), it is given by: 17



Litbit + Lit�1bdit + Lit�1� it sit�1= Lit(siat + ia1t) + ptLitia2t � wtLit + Lit�1dia1t + ptLit�1dia2t � rtLit�1siat�1+ Y i1t + ptY i2t � Y ia1t � ptY ia2t= Y i1t + ptY i2t �wtLit � rtKit(* (7); (8); (11); (32))= 0:(* (1); (9); (10))We next evaluate the onsumption bundles in autarky and trade situa-tions. Sine Eqs. (11) and (32) ensure that fator supplies do not hangewith the opening of trade, the GDP funtion means that the produtiongain is nonnegative: P it � 0: Substituting Eqs. (29), (30), and (32) intoEqs. (27) and (28), we obtain:i1t + pti2t = ia1t + ptia2t + P it =(2Lit) � ia1t + ptia2t;di1t + ptdi2t = dia1t + ptdia2t + P it =(2Lit�1) � dia1t + ptdia2t:These imply that, evaluated at the free trade relative prie, the value ofonsumption in free trade is no less than that in autarky for both the youngand the old generations, for all t � 1; and for all i = A;B: If the free tradeonsumption bundle is di�erent from the autarky one for some household,then from the priniple of revealed preferene, his/her utility in free tradeis higher than that in autarky.The only obstale to gains from trade in our dynami world eonomyis that for some ountries the supply of apital under free trade may besmaller than under autarky due to the derease in savings. Our ompensa-tion sheme overomes the obstale by providing an o�setting savings sub-sidy. The only remaining task is to redistribute the guaranteed produtiongain to everyone.5 Conluding remarksOur model has important poliy impliations. First, as our theoretial re-sults have demonstrated, faster aging in developed ountries is a ause oftrade in the early periods, but the inentives to trade for the younger devel-oping ountries diminish during the transition. This arises beause the latteris beoming more and more inuential in the world eonomy as its popula-tion share grows bigger. Seond, although some people may lose from trade18



under laissez-faire (it is de�nitely true for the old generation in developingountries at the very moment of opening to trade), free trade is potentiallyPareto superior to autarky with proper ompensation mehanisms. Thisgives new support to free trade even with population aging.We suggest some diretions for future researh. First, the extreme dy-nami results of our model are due to the assumption that the rates ofpopulation growth for the two ountries are exogenous and di�erent. Infat, eonomi ativities inluding trade may a�et the osts and bene�tsof raising hildren. We would be able to obtain more realisti results of ag-ing and trade if ountries' population growth rates an be endogenized andsometimes equalized in the long run. However, even in this ase, if the pop-ulation growth rate in the aging ountry stays lower than the other ountry,our results still remain robust. Seond, it is assumed that the governmentsas well as households and �rms take pries as given when implementing ourompensation sheme. However, eah government may have an inentive tomanipulate the sheme to a�et the terms of trade in its favor. It will beinteresting to see whether gains from trade are retained with more strategigovernments.
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